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Editorial

What a summer we have had! Good weather in the main, although the rain that fell on the two
big race days, the Galway Plate and the Galway Hurdle, threatened to dampen things a bit. By all
accounts, our tourism industry has had a good summer season so that, hopefully, will help our
local economy through the winter months. Galway exited from both hurling and football
championships, so Clare meet Dublin next Sunday and Mayo meet Dublin later in the month. As
we have members from all of the participating counties in our club, best not to take sides – may
the best teams win! However, as we all reside in the West, would in not be nice for both trophies
to cross the Shannon!!

In the first edition of the bulletin that I edited, I reminded members that this is your bulletin, and
invited you to contribute articles. Our environment has been an issue that has been of concern to
our club for many years, although our activities in this area have been limited of late. Immediate
Past President Tony Kavanagh enjoys fishing as a leisure pursuit. I am delighted to include an
interesting article by him on the proposed development of a proposed fish farm in Galway Bay.
If you wish to comment, or contribute an article on another topic, please feel free to do so. You
can send it by email to torohogan@eircom.net or by post to me at Cupertino, Knocknacarra
Road, Galway.

When I was putting this edition to bed, Seamus Heaney, much loved poet and Nobel Laureate,
passed away. It is fitting that I finish this editorial with one of him poems:

A rowan like a lipsticked girl.
Between the by-road and the main road
Alder trees at a wet and dripping distance
Stand off among the rushes.

There are the mud-flowers of dialect
And the immortelles of perfect pitch
And that moment when the bird sings very close
To the music of what happens.

Song, Seamus Heaney 1939-2013
Ar dheis De go raibh a anam dilis.



Thoughts on Summer:

Sunshine cannot bleach the snow,
Nor time unmake what poets know.

Ralph Waldo Emerson 1803-1882.

He that will enjoy the brightness of the sunshine, must quit the coolness of the shade.

Samuel Johnson 1709-1784.

Rest is not idleness, and to lie sometimes on the grass under trees on a summer’s day, listening
to the murmur of the water, or watching the clouds float across the sky, is by no means a waste
of time.

John Lubbock 1834-1913

July Lions Club Meeting:

Do you remember the July meeting? It was at the very beginning of the heat wave. The cruise
liner “World” was in Galway Bay and indeed the mood of the public seemed to lift. President Pat
commenced his term of office by starting the meeting early (surely a record) and some of the
troops waiting in the reception area were not called until 8.40pm. President Pat then gave a one
minute summary of all that had already been covered.

The top table looked different with President Pat Dennigan, Secretary Matt Molloy and Treasurer
Kevin Watters. Kevin of course is no stranger to the top table, having been Secretary last year
and President many moons ago. Kevin also served as Editor of the bulletin. A multi talented
Lion.

But I digress. President Pat ran the meeting in a very business like manner and clearly has a
vision for what he intends the Galway Lions Club to achieve in his year of office. He had a guest
speaker, Pat Kelly, to give us on outsider’s perspective on our Public Relations. Pat Kelly told us
that the Lions recognition factor was good among older people, but unknown to the younger
population. (Did we not hear this also from the attendees at the Youth Ideation Seminar in
N.U.I.G?) Anyway, President Pat is appointing new member Seamus Mannion to lead on PR.

Another priority is Membership and Past President Yvonne Thornton will provide the lead here,
to attract and retain new members and to increases the proportion of lady members. President Pat
also hopes to provide monthly budgets for projects during the year, and no doubt Treasurer Kevin
(who is a Banker) will lead.

Trabolgan Holiday:
Tom Burke gave a wrap up on the Trabolgan. He has received “thank you” notes from six of
those who attended. Two included donations and one offered to fund raise for the Lions Club in
the future. By all accounts, a great project. Well done Tom and team.



Thunderous Applause, Thunderous Applause, Thunderous Applause.

As you will see from the minutes, President Pat covered several other issues and concluded the
meeting at 9.15p.m. and let us all out to enjoy the lovely warm night.

Silent Silent Night
Quench the holy light
Of thy torches bright

For possessed of Day
Thousand spirits stray
That sweet joys betray

Why should joys be sweet
Used with deceit
Nor with sorrows meet

But an honest joy
Does itself destroy
Far a harlot coy.

Silent, Silent Night, William Blake, 1757-1827.

Golf Classic:

Peter Murphy had all in hand for the Golf Classic at Galway Golf Club on Thursday 18th July.
We await his report at the September meeting, but he arranged a wonderful warm and sunny day.
Did he get tips from Des Conway? All will be revealed.

Though your game is hardly the best
You can fray your opponent’s nerves
By methodically bouncing the ball
At least ten times before serves.

Tennis, Arnold J Zarett, 1919-2008

Congratulations:

Congratulation to President Pat Dennigan on the full page feature in the Galway City Tribune on
9th August. It provided an excellent profile of President Pat and his hopes and aspirations for
Galway Lions Club. Well done Pat.



Thunderous Applause, Thunderous Applause, Thunderous Applause.

PROPOSED GALWAY BAY “ORGANIC” SALMON FARM
By Tony Kavanagh

Bord Iascaigh Mhara (BIM) has applied for a licence to facilitate the development of an
“organic” salmon farm at two sites north of Inis Oirr at the Aran Islands.

The overall size of the site is to be 465 hectares (similar in size to the land mass that is Inis Oirr).
It is estimated that, at full production, it will produce approximately 15,000 tonnes of salmon,
amounting to approximately 7,000,000 individual fish on an annual basis.

BIM estimate the farm will employ 350 people directly with a further 150 jobs in supporting
industries; they do not state whether these are full-time or part-time.

I believe if this licence is granted, and the farm is put into production, that it will be an
environmental disaster, it will destroy many existing jobs, damage Galway and Ireland’s image
as a relatively clean environment, damage the local tourist industry, wild salmon and sea trout
stocks, oyster beds, lobster and crab fisheries and leave Galway Bay to suffer the consequences.

In effect, this farm is an intensive fish farm on a massive scale. It will double the current
production of farmed salmon within Ireland, just from this one farm. It will be an intensive farm,
similar to intensive pig or poultry farms, but dwarfing most of these.

Arguments against the proposal:

There are many arguments against this farm. I have briefly outlined below the main arguments:

Pollution:

With 7 million salmon in the cages, there will be a lot of faeces, waste food, dead stock, chemical
treatments to kill sea lice, antibiotic treatments for diseases, etc. BIM propose that the waste is
dealt with by the environment; their promotional material states “it is an optimal location as the
water moves quickly enough to flush the site”. So it is proposed to let the sea and the tides deal
with all this waste; in other words, flush it in and out of Galway Bay. Pig and poultry farms are
very strictly regulated now and are not allowed let any waste into the local natural environment;
why should a farm of this size be allowed to do so.

The chemicals used to treat the caged salmon for sea lice (which are crustaceans) will likely kill
wild crustaceans in the vicinity, such as prawns, lobsters, crabs, shrimp etc. The pollution is
likely to destroy the very sensitive oyster beds in Clarinbridge/Kinvara. Other larger mammals
and birds will be affected, such as seals, sea otters, dolphins, porpoises and sea birds who will all
be attracted to the cages in the hope of an easy meal and will be culled or killed in the nets.



Wild salmon and sea trout (the fish you see over the Salmon Weir Bridge) will be decimated.
These fish have been returning to the Corrib system for millennia. The factual evidence from the
introduction of small scale salmon farms in Connemara in the 1980’s is that the wild fisheries in
the local rivers were destroyed, no more sea trout and salmon stocks were decimated. The wild
salmon and trout smolts are attracted to these cages on their outward journey from the rivers.
When they visit, they get infested with sea lice which in turn kill the juvenile wild fish.

Galway/Ireland Brand – “Organic”

Bord Failte, Bord Bia, Department of Agriculture and Food (The Licensing authority in this
case), are regularly promoting the fact that we have a relatively clean, natural environment, where
top quality food is produced. Ireland is promoted as a place that has not suffered the intensive
industrial problems that many other countries have had to try rectify, and that we produce
healthy, quality food in a clean environment.

The “organic” tag or label for food suggests to the consumer that the product is produced in an
environmentally friendly way, without use of chemicals or drugs; where animal welfare and
husbandry is to the fore. BIM are promoting this to be an “organic” farm yet they want the
environment to deal with the waste; they admit that they need to chemically treat the fish stock
for pest infestations, they treat diseases with antibiotics, and feed the fish dye just before
production in order to colour the flesh, so that it will be pink like wild salmon!

Again, I believe the image we try to promote as having a clean environment will be substantially
damaged by this farm. Galway’s tourist brand will be damaged along with the Bay. The
“organic” label in this instance in my opinion, is a total misrepresentation and if this is how all
“organic” products are produced, maybe we have to think twice about what we, as consumers,
are buying.

Jobs:

BIM claim in the region of 500 jobs will be created when this farm is in full production. If this is
true, it will be a huge boost to local communities. Yet many people in the Aran Islands are
against this proposal? For the positive gain in jobs on the farm, how many will be lost in other
industries that will be damaged by this; such as the tourist industry, oyster farmers, inshore
fisheries, wild salmon and trout fisheries, B & B operators, Hotels, boat hire, angling guides,
tackle stockists etc. The wild limestone lakes of Corrib, Mask and Carra are internationally
recognised as the finest wild trout and salmon fishers in Europe. This reputation will be short
lived if this farm gets its license. It is difficult to quantify how many jobs will be lost in other
industries if this license is granted, but it is likely to be substantial.

SUMMARY

It is obvious from the above that I am not in favour of this proposal. The points outlined above
touch on the major reasons why I would object to the granting of this license. Two related state



bodies, who reside within the Department of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries, are at complete
opposite sides of the argument over this proposal. BIM are promoting it and Inland Fisheries
Ireland are one of the main objectors. Why? Because IFI have seen the effects of small scale
salmon farms that were introduced in the 1980’s and believe are aware of the real environment
impact of these farms.

I believe that the citizens of Galway City, County and Co. Clare have a duty to respect and
protect their environment and in this instance Galway Bay and all that it means. If this farm is
allowed go into production under the current proposal, Galway Bay will never be the same again.

Finally, there is an alternative. Such a farm could be taken out of the sea and put onshore, where
it could be properly regulated, waste treated correctly with minimal impact on the environment. It
could also be claimed with proper management to be a real “Organic” farm.

Editor’s Comment:

Thank you Tony for your interesting article. If any member wishes to comment or have their say
on this or another topic, please email torohogan@eircom.net or post your contribution to me at
Cupertino, Knocknacarra Road, Galway.

Next meeting:

Where: Ardilaun Hotel.

When: Monday, 9th September 2013.

Time: Directors 7.30pm

Everyone 8.30pm



Trabolgan Holiday.

Left: Michael Gleeson, Mary English & Yvonne Thornton. Right: Sean Mannion, Geraldine
Mannion and President Tony Kavanagh

Left: Mary English, Teresa Morgan, Martin and Ann Scanlon. Right: Frank Conlan & Michael
Collins.



Left: Project Chairman Tom Burke with Pres. Tony. Centre: Ger Hosty with Sean Mannion.
Right: Pres. Tony, Michael Lynskey (King of the Claddagh) and Tom Murphy.

Left: Yvonne Thornton, Ger Hosty & Michael Gleeson. Right: Ready to Go!!



Left: Project Chairman Tom Burke, Fr. Willie Cummins, P.P., Pres Tony.
Right: President Tony wishes all of our guests a great holiday.

Left: Sean Mannion, Pres. Tony, Mayor of Galway, Cllr. Terry O’Flaherty, Ger Hosty and Project
Chairman Tom Burke.

Right: On their way to Trabolgan.



HANDOVER CEREMONY

Left: President Tony presents Seamus Mannion with his membership package.
President Tony hands over the President’s chain of office to Pat Dennigan.

Left: Alan Murphy & Noel Meehan. Right: Tom Burke, Yvonne Thornton, Geraldine Mannion

Enda Colleran & Martin Mannion. Jim Kelly, Peter Flanagan & Tom Hogan.



John Duggan & Peter Murphy. Eamon Howley, Jim Cahill & outgoing Pres. Tony.

Matt Molloy & Jim Kent. Claremen, Des Conway & Pat Connolly. Come on the Banner!!

Ann Staed, Evelyn Conway, Celia Connolly. Kevin Watters, Tom Murphy, Seamus Mannion.



Anne Mannion & Eimear McDonnell Mary Burke with Pauline Griffin.

Left: Rita O’Regan, Margaret Murray & Kay McGinley.
Right: Fiona Dennigan presents a bouquet to Rose Kavanagh.

President Pat presents Tony with his Past President’s Pin. Fiona & President Pat Dennigan.


